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Cover Photo: 

A Porsche 910 Proto-

type Racer rests on the 

grounds of Forsyth 

Park in downtown 

Savannah, GA at the 

2011 Porsche Parade. 

Known as one of the 

‟Plastic Porsches‟, they 

are almost worth their 

weight in Gold today. 

Photo by Alan Berg. 
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the Porsche Club of 

America‟s North Florida 
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back cover for contact 

and submission infor-
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notes November 

18th, 1971 as the date the North Florida Region 

of the Porsche Club of America  sprang to life. 

Our thanks go out to a small but vibrant group of 

Tallahassee Porsche Enthusiasts who started our 

Club. Now, 40 years later, we remain a small but 

active part of the more than 105,000 members of 

the Porsche Club of America. Unfortunately, there 

are no longer any Founding Members in the Club. 

We do, however, have several members who 

have been active since the 1970s still in our Por-

sche family including Don Boggs, who joined in 

1977. Don is our member with the longest stand-

ing active membership in the Region. Other area 

Porsche enthusiasts from Club in the 70s include 

Vernon Crotts and Bill Farrell. If you know of any 

Region alumni in the area that we should invite to 

our Anniversary event please let anyone on the 

Board of Directors know. We would love to see 

them at our 40th Anniversary Celebration. 

The Celebration Weekend is Friday and Saturday, 

Nov. 4th and 5th. Friday is a „meet and greet‟ at 

Jon Porter‟s fabulous new Wagen Haus repair 

and service center (1952 Raymond Diehl Road, 

Tallahassee 32308 - please drop by from 7 PM to 

9 PM), with appetizers and drinks at a very rea-

“The Celebration Weekend  is 

Friday and Saturday, Nov. 4th 

and 5th.” 

Our Club Charter  

PCA’s North Florida Region’sPCA’s North Florida Region’s  
40th Anniversary Celebration!40th Anniversary Celebration!  
Featuring Legendary Porsche Racer Vic ElfordFeaturing Legendary Porsche Racer Vic Elford  

Story by Steve LaRosaStory by Steve LaRosa  

Photo by Barry WatersPhoto by Barry Waters  

40th40th  
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sonable $10 per person in advance or at the door. 

This will be a great time to catch up with „out of 

towners‟, alumni Club members and old friends.  

On Saturday the day starts with a driving tour to 

Pat Thomas County Park in Gadsden County. 

This is a beautiful lakeside park and worth the 

drive to see. We will meet at my house (2526 Bet-

ton Woods Dr. Tallahassee 32308) at 10 AM for 

coffee and pastries and to give you a chance to 

shine and show off your Porsche. We leave for the 

park at 11 AM and lunch is at noon. There is no 

cost for this event. 

Saturday evening is the featured event with a Ban-

quet at the FSU University Center Club at Doak 

Campbell Stadium. Cocktails start at 6 PM and will 

be available via a Cash Bar. Cost is $50 per per-

son including tax and tip. There will be great door 

prizes as well at the Banquet.  

We are thrilled to announce that our Featured 

Speaker for the evening will be legendary Porsche 

Racer Vic Elford! For more information on Vic, visit 

Wikipedia or go to www.vicelford.com. Vic raced 

Porsches in the 60s and 70s  with victories at Se-

bring, Daytona, the Nürburgring and other tracks. 

He has raced in Formula One as well. He is a very 

enjoyable and entertaining speaker and we are 

happy to have him join us for our Anniversary 

Banquet.  

The North Florida Region Board of Directors hope 

you can attend one, two or all three of the week-

end‟s events to enjoy the great Porsches and 

wonderful fellowship that PCA offers. See the form 

on page 5 for additional details on how to register 

for this exciting event. A hard copy of this flyer will 

also be mailed to current Region members so 

watch for one to appear in your mailbox soon. If 

you have questions, please feel free to contact me 

at stevelarosa54@yahoo.com or call or text me at 

(850) 264-2892. Make your plans and fill out & re-

turn your registration form Today so you won’t 

miss out on this fun-filled weekend!  

Be sure to support our 

sponsors: Lesch Designs at 

left, Porsche of Destin 

( inside front cover), 

LELANDWEST (page 29) 

and dC Automotive (back 

cover).  Their support helps 

fund Club activities and 

Benny Lesch is a North 

Florida Region  member. 

“We are thrilled to announce 

that our Featured Speaker for 

the evening  will be legendary 

Porsche Racer Vic Elford!” 

Visit PCA‟s North Florida Region on the Web at http://nfl.pca.org 

http://www.vicelford.com/
mailto:stevelarosa54@yahoo.com
http://nfl.pca.org
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will be joining the North Flor-

ida Region of PCA as our special guest speaker 

on Saturday November 5th for our 40th Anniver-

sary Banquet. Vic raced for the Porsche factory 

for 5 years in the late 60s and early 70s, a time 

known as the “Glory Years” for sports car racing. 

Among the many accomplishments that make up 

his long and highly successful motorsports career, 

Vic was the winner of the 1971 Sebring 12 Hours 

(Porsche 917), the 1968 Monte Carlo Rally 

(Porsche 911), the 1968 Daytona 24 Hours 

(Porsche 907) and the 1968 Targa Florio 

(Porsche 908). He was also one of the 917 stunt 

drivers in Steve McQueen‟s epic movie Le Mans 

and débuts early in the film driving the white 

917LH he drove in the actual race.  

Vic is looking forward to attending this event and 

we trust that you are too! Current Members will 

soon receive a registration flyer via mail. You can 

also complete and mail in the form on the follow-

ing page. The banquet room can only hold 50 so 

be sure to put in your reservation soon to join us 

at FSU‟s world-class University Club Center at 

Doak Campbell Stadium. Don Boggs is arranging 

a fantastic evening for us. 

Vic is a very enjoyable speaker, and at age 76 he 

travels around the world to share his memories of 

racing‟s Golden Era with groups having an inter-

est in Porsche and Porsche racing. It is a Porsche 

“must do” to come and hear “Quick Vic”! Ques-

tions? Contact me at stevelarosa54@yahoo.com 

or call/text me at (850) 264-2892. Don‟t forget to 

Mark Your Calendars NOW! 

Vic Elford 
to Speak at 

PCANFR’s 40th 
Anniversary 

Banquet! 

Vic Elford  

Join PCA’s North Florida Region on facebook ! 

PCANFR is now on facebook at www.facebook.com/pages/PCA-North-Florida-Region/163041718029 

with photos, a calendar and more! No need to be a member of facebook but if you are do give us a Like! 

Story by Steve LaRosa 

Photo via Vic Elford 

“The banquet room can only 

hold 50 so be sure to put in 

your reservation soon…” 

mailto:stevelarosa54@yahoo.com
http://www.facebook.com/pages/PCA-North-Florida-Region/163041718029


 

 

We’re 40 and Proud of it! 

Jerry Lee Lewis‟ hit “39 and Holding” may have struck a chord with many folks but the 

Porsche Club of America‟s North Florida Region is poised to celebrate its 40th Birthday 

with its „Charter Held High‟. We‟ve got quite a Celebration planned and Saturday night‟s 

Banquet will feature Porsche Icon Vic Elford as our Guest Speaker! You can make the 

event even better by sending in this registration form and joining us for the festivities. We 

hope to see you there! 

Event:      PCA‟s North Florida Region 40th Anniversary Celebration 

Location: Tallahassee, FL 

Dates:      Friday Nov. 4th and Saturday Nov. 5th 2011 

 

Schedule: 

Nov. 4th: Open House Reception from 7 PM to 9 PM (drop by) at Wagen Haus, Inc. 1952 

Raymond Diehl Rd in Tallahassee (32308). Phone # is (850) 224-7267. Cost is $10 per 

person. Includes appetizers. 

Nov. 5th: Driving Tour w/Lunch. Meet at 10 AM at the home of Steve & Katherine LaRosa, 

2526 Betton Woods Dr. for pastries and coffee. Shine up and show off your car. Driving 

tour leaves at 11 AM to end at Pat Thomas County Park on Lake Talquin in Gadsden 

County. Lunch starts about Noon. Return to Tallahassee at your convenience. No Cost. 

Nov. 5th: Celebration Banquet at University Center in Doak Campbell Stadium at 6 PM 

with Vic Elford as our Guest Speaker. Cost is $50 per person. A cash bar will be available. 

Please indicate which events you will attend and the number in your party below: 

 

 Wagen Haus Reception (arranged by Danny Fuchs)    $10 PP x _______ = $ _______ 

 Driving Tour w/Lunch (arranged by the LaRosas)           Number _______      (No Cost)  

 Celebration Banquet (arranged by Don Boggs)            $50 PP x _______ = $ _______ 

                                                                                                            TOTAL     $ _______ 

 

Make checks payable to North Florida Region PCA and mail with this registration form to 

Steve LaRosa, 2526 Betton Woods Dr. Tallahassee, FL. 32308 by 28 October, 2011. 

Questions? Contact Steve LaRosa at 850-264-2892 or stevelarosa54@yahoo.com.  

Suggested Lodging: Cabot Lodge 1653 Raymond Diehl Road 32308 @ 850-386-7500. 

*** Registration Deadline - 28 October 2011 *** 

40th40th  

mailto:stevelarosa54@yahoo.com
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in 2006,  I 

have heard so much about the Porsche Parade - 

the cars, the people, the events.   After several 

earlier attempts that did not work out, and with the 

event being held almost in our back yard in Sa-

vannah, Linda and I made plans to attend this 

year.  Being the North Florida Region President 

only added to the overall experience.   

Ok, so maybe spending a week in the South in 

late July and early August is not most people‟s 

idea of the ideal vacation plan, but it turned out 

well.  I certainly give a lot of credit to those folks 

attending with no AC in their cars! 

We arrived a day early in order to attend the PCA 

Executive Council annual meeting, which was 

special in its own right.  In the last year our region 

had spent months working to revise our bylaws to 

bring them more in line with the national bylaws.  

So what do I hear at the council meeting? PCA is 

going to revise its bylaws over the next several 

years.  I guess after looking at our new bylaws, 

PCA decided to bring theirs in line with ours! 

Something that really stood out to me, at both the 

Executive Council meeting, and then throughout 

the week of Parade, was the number of volun-

teers involved in making PCA work.  There are 

very few paid staff positions and so much of the 

work is done by committees whose members are 

spread across the country.  Most of the work at 

Ever since I joined PCA  

“Something that really stood 

out to me… was the number of 

volunteers involved in making 

PCA work.” 

PCA’s 2011PCA’s 2011  

Parade!Parade!  

Story and Photos by Danny FuchsStory and Photos by Danny Fuchs  
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Parade was done by hundreds of volunteers in 

yellow shirts.  They were everywhere, from being 

out on the side of the road taking pictures during 

the rallies and driving tours, to standing out in the 

hot sun working the checkpoints, to replacing the 

cones knocked down in the autocross, to judging 

the Concours. 

The initial check-in itself was a work of art.  We 

found our number on the big board, then went to 

the corresponding line to pick up our starting 

package and then proceeded to each of the 

events we had signed up for online.  Each station 

had the committee chair who had organized that 

event to answer questions and to make sure eve-

rything was in order.  It reminded me of register-

ing for classes in college with all the going from 

one line to another and hoping everything would 

fall into place.  And it did, including banquet and 

lunch tickets. 

Now on to the fun and games.  The Concours, 

which we did not enter, was fascinating and 

stress free for us.  For the participants, not so 

much.  The Concours was on Monday, so Satur-

day and Sunday were for prepping the car.  Most 

of the entrants brought their cars over to the con-

A shot from inside the Concours Prep Area. These folks came 

from Denver and have been Parade Attendees for 35 years! 

All of the hard work paid off - they won their class… Again!   
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vention center so they could work on them in air-

conditioned comfort.  Over the course of the 

weekend, we were in and out of the prep area at 

least a half a dozen times, and there were the 

same people working on their cars every time we 

were there.  Everyone was friendly and willing to 

share the stories about their cars. 

Our own Region Treasurer Don Boggs was one of 

the Concours judges, and he has been doing this 

for a long time. I got to talking to one entrant 

whose car Don had judged and he was not a 

happy camper.  He told me Don had inspected 

places he didn‟t even know he had.  Another rea-

son not to enter a Concours.  

Don was the host at a dinner for the North Florida 

Region at  Paula Dean‟s  world famous restaurant 

where we celebrated Don‟s birthday with some 

good ol‟ southern cooking.  Joining us was PCA 

Vice President Ruben Ledesma along with his 

wife and son.  

North Florida Region past president Steve 

LaRosa entered his beautiful red „65 911 Coupe 

and finished second in his class to a car just com-

ing off a 2 year restoration.  Porsche A.G. was so 

impressed with the winning car that it made a very 

serious offer to the proud owner.  Steve‟s father, 

Dr. Bill LaRosa, a 50 year member of PCA, drove 

up from Tampa in his yellow 911 Turbo Cabriolet. 

He„s my hero! 

On to the President‟s reception.  The venue was 

one of Savannah‟s historic homes.  The food was 

great and we met some more nice people.  We 

got to talking to two women from the Midwest who 

were veterans of the TSD rally and they were nice 

enough to share some of their experience and 

methods on how to survive it.  After listening to 

them for a while, we began to think maybe we 

had made a mistake even entering this thing.  Be-

cause our new car had all kinds of bells and whis-

tles, we had to go in the fully equipped class even 

though we had only done one of these rallies.   

Despite our misgivings, we showed up the next 

morning for the rally anyway.  Because last year‟s 

rally in Chicago resulted in some very bad experi-

ences and lost cars, this year‟s promised to be a 

little more gentle.  We could only hope so.   

With Linda‟s rapidly improving rallying skills, and 

my onboard nav system & computer, we did OK.  

Due to some more experienced rallyists missing 

the last checkpoint (I‟m looking at you Alan and 

Bob!), we managed to finish 16th out of 32 in our 

class.  Not great, but we did beat the two women 
Don Celebrates his Birthday & PCANFR‟s attendance at Pa-

rade with a wonderful dinner at Paula Dean‟s in Savannah.  

Steve LaRosa‟s Dad Bill arrived at Parade in his 911 Turbo 

Cabriolet. The old saying “Like Father, Like Son” rings true!   
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Visit PCA‟s North Florida Region on the Web at http://nfl.pca.org 

we had met the night before.  No trophy there but 

we did get one in the gimmick rally which, as it 

turns out, is much better suited to our current skill 

level.  The trip to Jekyll Island was our last activity 

for the week, and it was a good way to finish Pa-

rade - a nice ride through the low country ending 

at the very historic island and hotel.  We had an-

other Southern lunch and then a 1 hour tram ride 

and tour of the island and its great old homes. 

We were surrounded by hundreds of Porsches for 

seven days – from the earliest 356s to the latest 

Panamera just off the boat.  We saw every possi-

ble model and color combination and a great vari-

ety of vanity plates.  With attendees ranging from 

Alaska to Puerto Rico (and all points in between!) 

it was all we could have hoped for and more. 

Next year the Parade is in Salt Lake City, UT - 

lots of good mountain driving! Sounds like yet an-

other Parade that you will not want to miss! 

A look at the Cayman & Boxster Parking Corral gives a stunning example of the beautiful grounds the event was held on.  

“We were surrounded by hun-

dreds of Porsches for seven 

days - from the earliest 356s to 

the latest Panamera...” 

A shot of the engine (via mirror!) that belongs to the 1973 

911T that was recently restored by Porsche AG in Germany.  

http://nfl.pca.org
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lasts a week?  

My first thought was a Brazilian Carneval type af-

fair with elaborate and skimpy costumes, other-

worldly floats and continuous revelry.   I knew in 

my mind that was probably not a realistic vision 

for the 2011 Porsche Parade in Savannah, GA.  

Skimpy costumes were probably as close as the 

dream came, and those were donned for pur-

poses of cooling off, not revelry. 

Saturday, 30 July 2011 

I started for my first ever Porsche Parade at about 

8:30 AM, heading for Savannah some 300 miles 

away in my 1964 Porsche 356 Cabriolet without 

air conditioning.  The back window was unzipped, 

windows down and wind wings pointed full in and 

it was still warm at 8:30 AM and about to get 

worse.   The car ran flawlessly, the temp gauge 

never got above half way.  The most interesting 

thing about the drive was pulling in to a full ser-

vice gas station in Waycross, Georgia.  It had 

been so long since I had encountered such ser-

vice, I did not know how to act.  When the atten-

dants saw the gas tank was in the front, they 

asked where the engine was and wanted to see it, 

then began the search for the radiator to check 

the coolant level.  Boy, were they disappointed.  I 

traveled back roads all the way except for a short 

spurt at the end on the Interstate, where in re-

sponse to surrounding traffic I hit some MPHs 

well above the posted limit. 

I arrived in the historic district of Savannah at 2:00 

PM after a lunch and cool down stop (me, not the 

car) in Jessup, Georgia.  I went right to the 

Springhill Suites, where they had my reservation, 

2011 Parade Diary2011 Parade Diary  
Alan Gives Us a DayAlan Gives Us a Day--ToTo--Day Account of the Party Day Account of the Party 

That Was Savannah!That Was Savannah!  

Story and Photos by Alan BergStory and Photos by Alan Berg  

Additional Photos by Danny FuchsAdditional Photos by Danny Fuchs  

What kind of Parade  

“When the attendants saw the 

gas tank was in the front, they 

asked where the engine was...” 
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but my room was not ready.  I decided to visit the 

venue for the event on Hutchinson Island just 

across the river from the historic district and ac-

cessible by bridge or ferry.  Most of the events of 

the Parade were centered at the Savannah Inter-

national Trade and Convention Center (SITCC) 

and the adjacent Westin Hotel.  For some reason, 

the Hutchinson Island Road Course (a small race 

track) is located less than a mile from the Westin.   

I drove to the Island and followed the signs to the 

PCA Welcome tent, where I was given a bottle of 

water and a bag of snacks.  I parked and took a 

quick look inside the very large SITCC, where 

several new Porsches were on display in the 

lobby area and concours participants were parked 

on plastic sheets inside the very large display 

area preparing their cars. 

I then sought out the race track, which was de-

serted, but showed signs of the Autocross set up.  

While looking for the track, I accidently drove a 

lap on the track, and then did another for laughs.  

I saw no one else.  It was fun. 

On arrival, back at Springhill Suites, I saw North 

Florida Region Member, Don Boggs, in the street 

directing traffic.  Actually, he was only directing 

me to the entrance of the parking area after hav-

ing seen me drive around the block.  Springhill 

allowed Porsche owners to self-park their cars in 

the valet parking area under the Hotel.  This was 

a major advantage in the crowded historic district.   

That night Don Boggs treated a group of 17, in-

cluding seven North Florida Region Members, to 

dinner at A Lady and Her Sons, Paula Deen‟s res-

taurant in Savannah, in honor of his birthday.  

Don was greatly embarrassed when we sang 

Happy Birthday in the very crowded restaurant.  

Sunday, 31 July 2011 

The big event of the day was registration.  This is 

an adventure similar to college registration, where 

you first line up by your registration number to re-

ceive a registration package, which includes Pa-

rade Badges, information packages, schedules, 

car numbers and a sheet listing every event for 

To say that 2011‟s Parade was „Well Attended‟ would be the understatement of the year. 9:00 AM was a BAD time to show up on 

Registration Day! Bob Rasmussen (extreme right) looks like he‟s sorting out which ‟flight path‟ might get him to the target First!  
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which you preregistered.  You then take this list 

and visit a table for each event you have signed 

up for, where you are signed in and given info on 

the event and, most importantly, your sheet is ini-

tialed. This is the time to make changes and add 

or drop events.  You also have to secure table 

reservations for the two (of five) Banquets that 

have seating at specific tables.  The process is so 

complicated that the PCA has classes for first 

time Parade goers to explain how to negotiate the 

process.  I attended one of these at 8:00 AM and 

registration started at 9:00 AM and lasted until 

5:00 PM. It seemed like about half the registrants 

decided 9:00 AM was the best time to register.  If 

your sheet is properly initialed,  the reward for 

successfully completing registration is receiving a 

goody bag filled with all kinds of neat Porsche and 

Porsche related stuff - Porsche mouse pads, shop 

towels, decals, parade pins, patches etc.  The 

bag the stuff comes in is also neat, having the Pa-

rade Logo embossed on it.  Exact figures are not 

available yet, but some 800 cars were registered 

and about 1200 to 1300 people.   

Meanwhile, just steps away from registration in 

the large lobby area, the Concours participants 

were still parked on plastic sheets prepping their 

cars in the body of the SITCC.  The cars were 

beautiful.  Registration numbers were being ap-

plied.  I saw white gloves, Q-Tips of all sizes and 

every cleaning and polishing product known to 

humankind.  Several cars had plastic booties on 

their tires.  Whole families were putting hands on 

every part of the car.  Some were on their knees 

looking like they were praying, but were actually 

buffing or applying numbers or some cleaning or 

shining product.  These folks were serious! 

The other big event at the end of the day was the 

Welcome Banquet which was held in an upstairs 

ballroom at the SITCC.   A number of speeches 

were made by PCA folks, PCNA folks and Por-

sche AG folks.  Awards for various things were 

presented (a whole lot of awards were presented 

at every banquet.)  Folks were recognized, includ-

ing Don Boggs for his birthday, and several folks 

who had attend over 40 Parades including one 

who had been to over 50 of the 56 Parades.  Four 

or five very nice door prizes were then presented.  

One North Florida Region member won a very 

expensive book published by Pirelli Tires of out-

takes of its Calendar Shoots from 1964 to 2005.  

The book went beyond skimpy costumes. 

Monday, 1 August 2011 

Serious stuff started this day.  The Concours 

d‟Elegance took place in Forsyth Park just South 

of the Historic District.   The night before had 

been made memorable by a tremendous rain-

storm, but defying the fears of the Concours par-

ticipants, the Park was not a mud bog.  By 9:00 

AM, all the Concours participants were positioned 

in the Park and non-entrant cars were allowed 

into their assigned parking corrals in the Park.  

The 356s were assigned a prime area in the 

shade near the Sears Fountain at one end of the 

Park.  The corrals were full, the 1973 911T re-

stored at the factory to be raffled off at the Parade 

was on display, and various vendors were in 

place.  Everything was great unless you were a 

participant in the Concours where buffing contin-

ued in earnest.  Then the judging began.   

It should be mentioned here that all events are 

run, and all services needed are provided, by vol-
A 356 Coupe  w/booties in the Concours Prep area. Hmm… 

Blue scrubs & booties. I bet the car is a Surgeon! 
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unteers, most of whom are also participants in the 

Parade.  Two North Florida Region members, 

Don Boggs and Bob Rasmussen, volunteered to 

be Concours Judges.  Some experience is re-

quired for this position and Don and Bob are both 

experienced Judges.  This is the most dangerous 

job at Parade. 

Some Concours entrants are overly serious folks, 

given to argue everything from the class they 

were assigned to, to the proper shade of the color 

of the folder the owner‟s book fits in.  Folks were 

arguing for days over the results of the Concours, 

the class they were assigned to (there were lots 

of classes, some with only one entrant) and vari-

ous other aspects of the Concours, and this was 

after appeals were presented and ruled on.  

Some reportedly even left the Parade in protest.   

One stalwart among the entrants was North Flor-

ida Region Member Steve LaRosa, who was a 

smiling presence among the very serious com-

petitors.  He also took Second Place in his class.  

Congratulations to Steve! Other events on this 

day included a Michelin Drive and Compare, a 

700 Kitchen Cooking School, Race Simulators 

and several other events.  Every day required 

choices about which events to attend or partici-

pate in.  Events for kids were also scheduled. The 

day was broken up by a box lunch provided by 

PCA for those who signed up and an early after-

noon reception for Region 12 folks across the 

street from the Concours.  It seems like every 

minute was filled. 

At 5:00 PM, a Rally Drivers School was held for 

the Speed, Time, and Distance (STD) Rally the 

next day.  This lasted about an hour and a half 

and many participants had questions.  Cars were 

divided into four classes.  From unequipped to 

fully equipped.  Any car with a Navigation system 

was classed just behind the fully equipped cars 

which had computers, special odometers con-

nected to the wheels and other exotic stuff.  The 

winning equipped car had 10 points, which 

equates to 10 one-hundredths of a minute off in 

about 80 miles total. 

No Banquet tonight.  Dinner at Molly Malone‟s 

Irish Pub in the historic district and then studying 

for the TSD Rally the next day. 

Tuesday, 2 August 2011 

Now it was time for Bob Rasmussen and me to 

get serious.  The STD Rally is today.  We picked 

up our package on schedule at 8:30 AM and had 

20 minutes to look it over before we got started.  

Cars are started at one minute intervals to keep 

everything from happening to everyone at the 

same time.   Bob drove his 2009 Cayman S and I 

Here Comes Da Judge! Bob Rasmussen prowls his Jurisdic-

tion with score sheets and Bench Warrants in hand!  

One of PCANFR‟s own awaits it‟s fate! Steve & Katherine 

LaRosa‟s 1965 911. The car took 2nd Place in it‟s class! 
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navigated.  The route went through all kinds of 

neat places north of Savannah and into South 

Carolina, but I missed most of them because my 

nose was in the route instructions and on various 

watches. As it turned out, I should have enjoyed 

the ride more.  We were only 37 points off at the 

first check point, but ended up missing the last 

check point by a combination of following other 

cars, seeing the SITCC down the road and as-

suming the last check point was in the parking lot.  

Cost us 500 points.  Bad navigation.   Other North 

Florida Region members did better, but no tro-

phies. 

Other events of the day included a driving tour of 

Rose Hill, a driving tour of Jekyll Island, a driving 

tour of Hilton Head Island, a bus tour to Brumos 

Porsche, an art show, an RC car event, race 

simulators, an ice cream social and a course walk 

for the Autocross starting the next day.  I did the 

course walk after the rally because I volunteered 

to work the Autocross. 

The day concluded with the Concours Banquet.  

Again the banquet was in a Banquet Room up-

stairs at the SITCC.  A very nice affair, highlighted 

for the North Florida contingent by the Concours 

award to Steve LaRosa for Second Place in his 

class.  A North Florida Region Member won a 

door prize of a Porsche Golf bag.  Many 

speeches were given and many awards pre-

sented, which made for a long night. 

Wednesday, 3 August 2011 

Early day for me.  I was due at the Autocross 

Course at 7:00 AM.  I arrived at 6:30 AM and was 

the only one there.  I did another lap of the track 

and parked and waited for the rest of the crew 

which soon arrived.  Work consisted initially (for 

me) of setting up portable tents for the six stations 

around the Autocross Course.  When this was 

done I was assigned to a team to man one of the 

stations I had help set up.  To my good fortune I 

was assigned to a team with Alex Ortega and 

Ernest Revuelta from the Gold Coast Region.  

Both were experienced Autocrossers and both 

took first in their classes in the next day‟s Auto-

cross.  Alex was also honored at the banquet the 

night before as part of the PCA Family of the 

Banquets were a recurring theme throughout the week. With so much food on tap, most diets went out the window early on! 
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Year.  We worked Station 4 across the track from 

the starting point.  The procedure is to start one 

car and then to start a second car about thirty 

seconds later, then start a third car after the first 

car finishes.  So two cars are running most of the 

time.   At Station 4, Alex radioed in any off course 

violations and any knocked over cones, Ernest 

reset knocked over cones and I held a red flag I 

would waive when instructed by Alex and Ernest if 

any mishap occurred on the course which re-

quired stopping cars on the course.  No mishaps 

occurred so I had a good view of the Autocross.   

The class we worked included Boxsters and Box-

ster S‟s.  The best time of the day was just under 

50 seconds by Danny Shields in the men‟s divi-

sion and about 54 seconds by Sharron Shields, 

Danny‟s wife, in the same car in the women‟s divi-

sion.Replacing the cones requires quick action 

with two cars running at once.  Ernest was a mas-

ter at anticipating when a cone would be struck 

and replacing it in no time.  The only problem we 

had was getting the car numbers.  They were 

placed on the windshield, and side windows 

which were rolled down.  When cones were up-

ended by cars heading away from us we could 

not get the number and instead reported “the blue 

car which just finished with a time of 57.431” 

knocked over a cone at Station 4.  I enjoyed work-

ing the Autocross and learned a lot from Alex and 

Ernest.  I was impressed by the camaraderie of 

the autocrossers.  Several husbands and wives 

competed in the same car.  Everyone was courte-

ous to everyone else. 

Other events of the day included a driving tour to 

Swainsboro, a bus tour to Robert Irvine‟s Eat!, 

Race Simulators, RC cars and boats, another 

driving tour to Rose Hill and a kid‟s poolside party.   

I attended a reception for 356 owners at the Golf 

Course and Spa across from the Westin before 

the evening Banquet, and met several 356 own-

ers from around the country, only a few of whom 

had their 356s at the event.  I was asked if I would 

make my car available on Friday for a class at the 

Tech Academy inside the SITCC and agreed.  

The day concluded with a Rally Banquet and Ca-

sino night.  As a change of pace, awards were 

presented to the Rally winners before dinner, and 

then buffet lines were opened outside the room.  

A lot of unusual food this night.  The buffet lines 

with the best food were very long and those with 

more esoteric fare (e.g., a fried green tomato and 

some other stuff that the diner placed in a wine 

glass) were very short.   

I ate a lot of Swedish meatballs from a medium 

line and the aforedescribed fried green tomato 

and a couple desserts.  After eating the crowd 

took part in various casino games with $5,000 in 

monopoly money provided to each participant by 

PCA.  At about 9:30 PM this money was con-

verted to tickets which were placed in bowls in 

front of each of several door prizes.  The winning 

numbers were then drawn.  No one from North 

Florida was a winner. 

Thursday, 4 August 2011 

Another big day with the Gimmick Rally on the 

schedule, more autocrossing, a Scenic Drive to 

Skidaway Island, a Golf Tournament followed by 

a luncheon and awards, another bus tour to Bru-

mos, several kids events, RC activities, Art Show, 

Goodie Store and the daily hospitality area.  I 

should also mention that various vendors, includ-

ing Porsche Cars NA, were set up in the lobby of 

the SITCC every day. 

Bob Rasmussen and I entered the Gimmick Rally 

along with several other North Florida Region 

members.  The Gimmick Rally is a more relaxed 

event than the STD Rally.  I drove my 356 and 

“The day concluded with a 

Rally Banquet and Casino 

Night.” 
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Bob navigated from a set of instructions that really 

does not include any time parameters.  The in-

structions did include twenty questions to be an-

swered by things along the route, e.g., how many 

times did you cross the Intracoastal Waterway on 

the designated route or where would you find a 

blue bottle tree? A tree along the route had 20 or 

so blue bottles hanging from it which is a local su-

perstition to keep away evil tidings.  The street 

name was the correct answer.  This Rally had 

stops at an interesting museum along the way, as 

well as a tour through a scenic area of Beaufort 

where several elaborate homes face the bay.  We 

stopped for lunch at the Beaufort Marina. 

After lunch I stopped to talk to some Rally Partici-

pants who were just pulling in while Bob went 

ahead to the 356 - to study the route and ques-

tions yet to be answered, I presumed.  When I got 

to the car, Bob was in deep conversation with a 

gorgeous blond Rally Volunteer, identified as 

such by her yellow shirt.  Volunteers for each 

event are given a yellow golf shirt to wear with the 

Parade Logo and a Parade sponsors name on the 

back.  Bob was unable to get the answers to any 

of the Rally questions from the blonde.  We fin-

ished the Rally, but missed a couple of questions.  

Linda and Danny Fuchs took a seventh place in 

this rally and won a trophy! 

No Banquet tonight.  I was relieved.  Bob Ras-

mussen, Don Boggs and I dined at the Westin 

which was very good.  We waited around, but fi-

nally realized that there would be no speeches, 

no awards and no door prizes in the Westin‟s res-

taurant. 

Friday, 5 August 2011 

I was due at the SITCC at 8:00 AM to drive my 

356 inside for a Tech Academy Class.  To my sur-

prise the door was open and I drove up a ramp 

and right in.  I positioned a piece of plastic and 

parked on it, so as not to mess up the floor of the 

SITCC with stray oil drippings.  A few other cars 

were also parked inside.  I could tell by the park-

ing lot outside that a lot of folks had left.  The 

LaRosa‟s and Fuchs‟ are gone. The day‟s events 

consist of a tech quiz and the Tech Academy.  

The tech quiz like everything else is divided into a 

number of classes, e.g. early 911s, and 912s and 

356s.  Don is entered in this latter category and 

was awarded a trophy at the banquet that night.  

The Tech Academy consists of four meeting ar-

eas with a class in each for the next six hours.  

Classes included Porsche Parts and Parts Num-

bering, How to Start a Hard Starting 944, 356 

Modifications, Minor body restoration of 356s, 

Porsche Electrics, Porsche Paint, Tuning Weber 

Carburetors, Adjusting 911 Valves and so on.  

The classes are taught by experts in each field 

and the classrooms have engines with valves to 

be adjusted, Weber carbs to be tuned and other 
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A Tech Academy Instructor discusses the 911 Flat 6 Engine.   

“… Bob went  ahead to the 356 

- to study the route and ques-

tions yet to be answered , I 

presumed” 



 

 

hands on type stuff, along with slides books and 

the expertise of the instructors and class atten-

dees.  You are given a passport to be stamped 

after each class and attendance at six classes 

earns you a Doctor of Porschelogy Degree.   

Other events included a driving tour of Jekyll Is-

land, a driving tour of Swainsboro, a bus tour to 

Brumos (Bob Rasmussen made this trip), a bus 

tour to Beaufort with a Scenic Tree Walk. Various 

kids‟ events included a kid‟s photo display.  I was 

fascinated by one kid‟s photo.  He or she took a 

picture of a curved chrome 356 hub cap and 

wheel, which showed several kids in the reflection 

of the mirror-like hub cap, but I could see no re-

flection of the camera or picture taker in the 

photo. 

The day was completed by (you guessed it) - a 

Banquet at the SITCC.    This was Don Boggs‟s 

favorite - the Low Country Boil Banquet, and even 

with a tremendous effort by Don and Bob Ras-

mussen and everyone at the table, we left a lot of 

shrimp uneaten.  Dinner was followed by 

speeches, awards for the Autocross and door 

prizes. 

Saturday, 6 August 2011 

The last day of Parade was here.  I was tired. I 

have eaten about a month‟s worth of food in a 

week, I was out of clean clothes, my yellow volun-

teer shirt which was washed in the sink last night 

was still damp and I was due at the small park be-

tween the SITCC and Westin at 6:30 AM as a vol-

unteer at the Parade 5K Run.  I arrived at 6:15 

AM and amazingly some folks are already setting 

up.  I pitched in laying out fruit, bagels, cream 

cheese and drinks.  I moved ice chests, I sorted 

race t-shirts and got briefed on the event, which 

was to start at 8:00 AM to avoid extreme tempera-

tures. 

Good plan, but by 7:30 AM I was sweating like a 

pig.  I volunteered to man a water station on the 

course which consisted mainly of the Race Track, 

and was driven to my post with a young lady from 

British Columbia wearing a Parade name badge 

saying Shelia, but whose name was Pat.  We set 

up the water and cups, but didn‟t fill the cups.  We 

saw the first runners about 300 yards away and 

begin filling cups with cold water.  The runners 

come through individually at first, then a couple of 
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After Alan received his Dr. of Porschelogy, he offered to rebuild this 910‟s Flat 6. The owner has yet to reply to Alan‟s offer...  



 

 

small groups, a couple of large groups then the 

walkers.  After about an hour, a golf cart took us 

back to the start.  We pass a few participants on 

the way in.  160 some odd folks signed up for the 

run (as opposed to 500+ for a beer tasting), but 

only about 80 actually made the run.  Heat was 

blamed for the low turnout - probably correctly.  

We breakdown what we set up and it is over. 

The next event is the Volunteer Luncheon, where 

volunteers are given lunch buffet style in a ban-

quet room in the Westin.  I was sweaty from the 

5K so I changed into a clean T-shirt for the lunch-

eon. The luncheon is great.  They gave out door 

prizes for an hour--some nice things and all the 

left over shirts, towels, mugs, badges, bottle 

openers, and some of it in big stacks.  Bob Ras-

mussen won a Porsche folding chair and some 

other items, Jan Reker, a 356er from the Florida 

Citrus Region at my table won some Parade 

Mugs and bottle openers and gave me one of 

each.  After the luncheon every one cleared out 

quickly to get ready for the actual Porsche Pa-

rade. 

The Parade formed up in threatening weather at 

the Race Track.  173 Porsches took part.  I de-

clined, because doing the luncheon, the Parade 

and getting cleaned up in time for the final Ban-

quet was too tight a time schedule for me.  The 

Parade passed right by The Springhill Suites 

twice, so I set up to take pictures.  Then it rained 

hard.  The Parade was led and escorted by al-

most as many Police Cars as Porsches.  Bob 

Rasmussen reported running over his lifetime to-

tal of red lights with police permission of course.  

The Parade ran from the Hutchinson Island 

through the historic district and along the route of 

an early race track in Savannah.  A route of over 

20 miles all through the rain.  Good pictures were 

hard to get, but the Parade emptied many busi-

nesses in Savannah.  You don‟t see over 150 

Porsches at one time often in your life.  I regret 

not being a part of it. 

The last night ended with a Victory Banquet.  A lot 

of speeches, some awards, and the main event - 

the announcement of the winner of the Restored 

1973 911T Raffle. An elaborate ruse was con-

ducted with the crowd to make the winner think he 

had won second place and then the truth was re-

vealed.  The winner was a 356 driver who had 

been married for 61 years and was accompanied 

to Parade by his wife.  He was asked a few ques-

tions, and then the MC remarked to the wife, “I 

bet you never won a car before?”  She replied 

that they had won a BMW and a pickup truck be-

fore!  A closing round of speeches and the an-
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Pat, from British Columbia, prepares to hand a cup of COLD 

water to one of PCA‟s intrepid marathon runners. It was Hot! 

Even a rain-soaked setting couldn‟t put a damper on 2011‟s 

Parade. 173 Porsches took part in the 20 mile cruise.  



 

 

Join PCA’s North Florida Region on facebook ! 

PCANFR is now on facebook at www.facebook.com/pages/PCA-North-Florida-Region/163041718029 

with photos, a calendar and more! No need to be a member of facebook but if you are do give us a Like! 
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nouncement of next year‟s Parade in Salt Lake 

City, UT was made.  The following year‟s location 

was going to be announced, but everything was 

not in place to make such an announcement.   

And so it ended.  Goodbyes were said.  A few 

folks were staying the weekend for a DE event on 

Sunday at Roebling Road.  I was tired and ready 

to go home. 

Sunday, 7 August 2011 

I had an uneventful ride home - with a new Por-

sche Golf Bag in the passenger seat to boot! 

Post Mortem  

It was a great time with never a dull moment and  

something to do every minute if you were so in-

clined. The best thing was meeting so many folks 

with a passion for Porsches. Everyone was 

friendly and talkative. At the banquets, folks actu-

ally sought seating at tables where they did not 

know anyone - just to make new Porsche friends!   

I truly wish more of you could have gone as it 

would have made a great gathering of Porsche   

fans even better. Events like this provide memo-

ries for a lifetime and it did just that for Me! 

The 1973 911T recently restored by Porsche AG‟s Porsche Classic shop was the source of many Oohs & Aahs at Parade. 

http://www.facebook.com/pages/PCA-North-Florida-Region/163041718029
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go awry. Our travel 

plans for Porsche Parade all seemed so straight 

forward and simple until the night before our road 

trip to Savannah when our „cat sitting‟ plans unex-

pectedly fell through. That meant our planned 6 

AM departure Saturday morning had to be post-

poned until 10AM so we could get our cat to the 

kennel. So our plans to leave early Saturday at 6 

AM, before the heat of the day, fell through (our 

1965 911 has no air conditioning and is red with a 

black interior - not a summertime car). 

As the day got hotter and hotter, so did we. When 

we pulled into Savannah at the Mulberry Inn at 3 

PM, the air temperature was 102! After checking 

into the hotel, our car would not restart (it turns 

out early 911s have this problem with extreme 

heat conditions when the starter solenoid over-

heats and malfunctions). 

I was parked in a no parking zone and fortunately 

a friendly PCAer pushed me back into a legal 

parking zone (more on this later). The next day, 

Sunday, was registration, Concours prep, and 

banquet. Having cleaned my car as best I could, I 

was ready for Concours and hoping for a trophy. 

My father, who bought my car new in 1965, was 

driving up from Tampa to attend the Concours, so 

Plans sometimes 

“After checking into the hotel, 

our car would not restart...” 

Story by Steve LaRosa 

Photos by Katherine LaRosa  and Alan Berg  

Truckin’Truckin’  
Steve & Katherine’s “Long, Strange Trip”! 
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the car and I were both ready. Monday came and 

I was there at Forsyth Park early to get my car 

staged for Concours. It turns out there was one 

other „65 911 there and it happened to be in my 

class, having undergone a fresh total full restora-

tion. Personally I think this car should not have 

been in my “Touring Preparation” class, it should 

have been in the “Full Preparation” class (Full 

preparation is a much more intense judging for 

the more prepared cars). Be that as it may, while 

we were waiting to be judged, the Director of the 

Porsche Factory Museum (yes, the one in Ger-

many), who was there with Porsche Classic Res-

torations (yes, the factory restoration shop in Ger-

many) came by and offered the owner $125,000 

Euros to purchase the car! 

The owner did not sell and the transaction did not 

occur! But that gives you an indication of how per-

fect this car was. But if you have to lose, you may 

as well lose to the best.  And needless to say 

there were other insane cars at Concours. Like 

the 1950 Pre A (one of only 3 known to exist in 

the world) in perfect fresh restoration condition 

(value over US $2 million). After the Concours it 

was time for a celebration of Don Boggs‟ 65th 

Birthday. HAPPY BIRTHDAY DON! 

Tuesday was Rally. Katherine and I did really 

well, but our best leg on the Rally (leg 4) was 

thrown out for all competitors due to administra-

tive problems with scoring that leg. We ended up 

26
th
 out of 85. Not too bad. If leg 4 had been kept 

I think we would have finished somewhere around 

10
th
 overall. And to my relief our car ran perfectly 

and restarted with no problems. Tuesday night 

Steve and Dad Bill checking out the competition on Monday.  

With Monday‟s Concours d‟Elegance well underway, the crowd circulates throughout the venue while Steve looks on.   
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was the Concours banquet. There were interest-

ing speakers including the chief of Porsche Cars 

North America, the chief of Porsche Worldwide 

Car Club Relations and others. There was a very 

large group at the banquet from Porsche including  

Porsche AG, Porsche Cars North America, Por-

sche Classic and the Porsche Museum. It was a 

long but enjoyable dinner banquet.  

Wednesday was our day to return to Tallahassee. 

We left early at 6:30 AM and stopped in Way-

cross, GA for a break. It was only about 9 AM and 

it was not yet hot so I turned off the car. When we 

got back in, guess what? It would not restart!!! 

The starter solenoid had overheated again. 

Katherine and a stranger I asked to help push 

start the car did a great job, but when the car 

started and lurched away, Katherine lost her bal-

ance and fell hard to the pavement. It is a great 

thing that she is one tough lady! Nothing was bro-

ken, so with a bruised hip and arm off we went. 

Once we got to I-10 at Madison we thought we 

were home free until a truck went by, slowed 

down alongside us and pointed to our car as he 

shouted to us that our headlight was broken! 

We pulled over and discovered that the entire 

right-side headlight was missing from our car!!!!! 

We drove back 20 miles to Madison where we got 

on the interstate and drove slowly in the R lane to 

see if we could find it alongside the road. No 

Luck. Benny Lesch of Lesch Designs thinks that 

when my car had to be pushed backwards when it 

This beautiful 356 Cab represents the incredible level of preparation exhibited by so many of the cars at this year‟s Concours. 

“...when the car started and 

lurched away, Katherine lost 

her balance and fell hard to the 

pavement.” 
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failed to start Saturday at the Mulberry Inn, that 

the person was pushing on the headlight (he was) 

and it dislodged the headlight assembly from the 

retainer clip, and it slowly worked its way loose 

and flew off the car maybe after hitting a bump.  

Finding a replacement for this headlight assembly 

is going to be hard. Anyway, back on the road we 

are now 1 hour behind schedule and we have to 

pick up our dog and cat from the kennel before 

they close at 1 PM. And now we don‟t have time 

to go to our house to get our usual station wagon 

and cat carrier. All we have is our „packed to the 

gills‟ little Porsche and a small cardboard box to 

put the cat in. So we pick up the dog and cat, the 

dog is in my lap and the cat is in the box in Kathe-

rine‟s lap and off we go! 

It is now 101 degrees at 1 PM, no AC in the car, 

Katherine with a badly bruised hip and arm, and 

the cat goes crazy into LIONESS mode. It is liter-

ally shredding the small box and clawing its way 

out of the box, we want to keep the cat in the box 

as the windows are down (due to the heat) and 

we don‟t want the cat to jump out of the car. Plus 

the dog and cat do not get along extremely well in 

the best of circumstances. 

So the cat is clawing its way out of the box and 

attacking Katherine and the dog is sitting & pant-

ing in my lap. And we have a 20 minute drive 

back to the house in a car that we cannot turn off 

that‟s missing a headlight, due to it being dis-

lodged from the retainer clip, due to the car being 

pushed backward, due to an overheated starter 

solenoid, due to our delayed departure Saturday,  

due to our cat sitter falling through... 

From now on, whenever we hear the Grateful 

Dead‟s Truckin’ a knowing smile will cross our 

faces. You see, we‟ve found new meaning in the 

lyrics “...what a long, strange trip it’s been”! 

Thank‟s GD, we couldn’t have said it better!  

“So the cat is clawing its way 

out of the box and attacking 

Katherine...” 

A look at the Concours prep area on the Sunday prior to Monday‟s competition . Steve & Katherine are indeed Brave Folks!   



 

 

   

  WHEN:   Sunday, September 18th, 2011 at 11:30 AM 

 

WHERE:  The “UNCONQUERED” Statue in the South-East side parking lot of Florida 

                 State University's Doak Campbell Stadium in Tallahassee, FL. 

 

For 2011‟s Commemoration of 

Ferry Porsche‟s Birthday, we 

will gather at the Statue at 11:30 

AM.  We will take a picture of 

the assembled 356s at 12:00 

Noon at the side of the Statue 

for submission for publication in 

the 356 Registry Magazine.  If 

you want to see your 356‟s pic-

ture in the 356 Registry Maga-

zine this is your best shot. We hope for a Great 356 turn-out so make your plans Now!  

After the 356 group photo is taken, we will take pictures of the other Porsches and cars 

with the statue in the background for publication in PCANFR‟s Der Porsche Brief. 

When the photo session is finished, all cars interested are invited to caravan to the 

Spring Creek Restaurant in Spring Creek, FL. (about 30 miles South) for a late lunch. 

ALL CARS ARE WELCOME and 356‟s are especially encouraged to make an appear-

ance! Got questions? Contact Alan Berg via email at berg43@aol.com or via phone at 

(850) 284-3741. 

You’re Invited to Join 
PCANFR for 

Drive Your 356 Day! 

Own a 356? Wash It, Wax It, Gas It Up and Bring It OUT! 



 

 

Porsche Club of America 

North Florida Region 

Hosts the 6th Annual Charity Car Show 
Supporting: 

 

Alaqua Animal Refuge & Pet WelfareAlaqua Animal Refuge & Pet Welfare  

Porsche ~ Lamborghini ~ Lotus ~ Ferrari ~ BMW ~ Ford GT ~ Super Cars  

Destin Car Club 

October 15th, 2011 - 11 am to 4 pm 

Emerald Grande at HarborWalk Village, 10 Harbor Boulevard, 

Destin, FL 32541. Call (850) 650-8010 for details.  

Free Admission for General Public - $20 Entry Fee for Show Cars  
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   Hey! Check THIS Out... 

If you know of an interesting Porsche oriented 

book, magazine article, news happening or web-

link, let us know about it and we„ll mention it here. 

From the President: Parade is over and everyone 

from PCANFR made it back safe & sound! The 

club is looking forward to an active Fall season so 

I hope you will come out to join us and enjoy the 

cool weather at one (or all!) of the many events the 

Region has planned. On top of our regularly 

scheduled Monthly Socials we have Drive Your 

356 Day coming up in September, our 6th Annual 

Charity Car Show in October and our 40th Anni-

versary Weekend Celebration in November. All of 

these events promise to be something special so I 

hope to see you at one soon! 

From Evan Hume: Evan has discovered a local 

Road Rally called the „Tally Rallye‟ that will take 

place on Saturday, October 1st, 2011. Apparently, 

the event has a bit of a history and this year‟s ren-

dition, titled “Rallye for Rescues”, will benefit ani-

mal shelters in Wakulla, Franklin and Gulf coun-

ties. The rally will originate from the parking lot of 

the Ace Hardware in Crawfordville with registration 

beginning at 8:00 AM on Saturday morning. We 

encourage you to contact Greg Bickford via email 

at tallyrally@gmail.com for additional details on 

what looks like a fun event.  

From the Editor: As you can see by the calendar, 

the US based professional road racing series are 

just about ready to wrap things up as we move into 

October. After that, you can still get your kicks at 

one of the amateur/historic events that seem to be 

turning into a year-round business. Since we live 

in the South we‟re in luck, as many of these opera-

tions shift their focus in our direction as the 

weather grows colder. Florida has many „Snow 

Free‟ racing circuits so DO check one out this Win-

ter if you get the chance. You‟ll be glad you did! 

From the Stork: Congratulations are due to Lorna 

and Bill Stewart on the birth of their son William (or 

Liam, for those in the know!). All are doing fine and 

Mom & Dad are busy finding good hiding places 

for those Porsche keys! Check out Liam‟s shirt - is 

that a 356 Roadster? Oh Yeah! Here‟s to Liam, 

Lorna and Bill from the rest of us in PCANFR! 

Webmaster Needed: The region is in need of a 

Webmaster so if you have the skills, drive & desire 

here‟s your chance to help PCANFR in a very big 

way! Contact President Danny Fuchs for details. 

Author! Author! - Have a Porsche tip or experience to share with us? Der Porsche Brief is 

always happy to receive submissions from the region’s members. Text must be submit-

ted in MS-Word format with accompanying photos in .JPG format. Questions? Contact 

the Editor via email at barry_a_waters@yahoo.com. 

mailto:tallyrally@gmail.com
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P C A N F R  F o r  S a l e  L i s t i n g s 

1978 911SC. Dark Brown/Tan. Turbo body. Newly re-

built trans, new clutch, brake pads, half-shafts, 205-

55/16 fronts, 245-50/16 rear Z-rated Fuldas mounted on 

Fuchs. Momo wheel, AM/FM/CD, factory tool kit, original 

spare, and sunroof (needs new cable kit). Strong engine 

and pinpoint handling. Minor paint chip on L/Rear fender 

above tire. Turbo tail w/front splitter. Front oil cooler. 

Approx. 135,000 miles (shows 133,500 and works inter-

mittently). I have receipts for the work I‟ve done. Needs 

t/signal switch and driver‟s seat rebuilt. $13,200 obo. 

Eddie 850.408.0703. 

1989 944S2. White, black interior. Odometer shows 97,966; actual is perhaps 3,000 or 4,000 

more due to a broken odo drive. Michelins have around 1,000 miles on them. M030 suspension 

(from 951S) installed about 2004. Has an electrical drain that neither Vernon nor the dealer 

could find, and the battery won't hold a charge for long. If you drive it every few days, it's OK.  

Paid $7,100 when I bought it back a year ago and have put about $2,000 into it since. Looking 

for reasonable offer. Don Boggs 850-386-2321. 

2004 C4S Cabriolet. Guards Red. Maybe the only Red 

one for sale! 38K, still under factory warranty.            

Dealer maintained; Excellent condition - needs nothing 

$46,500.  Trades considered. Contact Jack at             

jackeroberts@hotmail.com or via phone at  (321) 506-

3838 

 
1986 911 Carrera. 3.2 liter, Air Conditioning. Probably 

less than 200 miles on a transmission refresh by 

Vernon, 1st and 2nd gear synchros, bearings, seals. 

New CV axle boots. Benny Lesch refreshed the interior. 

Everything works on the car (including clock) except the 

horn, just haven't chased it down. Good tires on RUF 

Speedline wheels (a recent ad had a set of these 

wheels for $3500). Asking $16,000. Contact Sam at 

(850) 933-6687 cell, (850) 893-8731 home or  via email 

at sam911@embarqmail.com 
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1986 911 Cabriolet.  A little under 90K miles. Great condi-

tion, just checked out by Smith Motorworks in Panama 

City. Old gaskets were leaking a few years ago so I did 

complete overhaul, have receipts for $8k overhaul from 

Pat Williams Racing. Asking $12,000 firm which is $7,000 

below NADA Book „Low‟ value. Contact Beau Hebert for 

details via email or phone at hebert1800@gmail.com or 

(901) 861-7665. Visit  https://picasaweb.google.com/

hebert1800/1986Porsche911Cabriolet# on the web for 

more photos. 

1975 911 Targa. Black/Black, 47,000 miles, all books and 

all maintenance records from new, COA and original win-

dow sticker.  Original engine and transmission, new Sachs 

clutch, all seals and gaskets replaced, SSI heat exchang-

ers, electronic ignition, turbo valve covers, turbo tie rods, 

Koni shocks, new Targa top, new Mocal oil cooler with dual 

fans, leather sport seats, pop off valve, Hella H4 headlight 

upgrade, short shift kit, fire extinguisher, complete new cus-

tom a/c system with three condensers, all new CIS parts, 

excellent condition. $47,000.00. Contact Jack Skelding at 

(850) 510-6555 or via email at jmskelding@comcast.net. 

1984 911/993 Wide-Body Racecar and Parts Collection. 

Semi-tube frame, full race 3.2 eng, 915 LSD trans, 935 

susp, all FRP body, Fuel Cell, fire system, two sets Kodiak 

10 and 12 X 16 wheels, many spare parts. Email for spec 

sheet. Qualified last 4 years for the SCCA Runoffs Na-

tional, finished all races over past 7 yrs. Make an offer. Lo-

cal assistance and Trackside support/coaching available. 

Spare Parts for misc Porsche models. Too many/varied to 

list (does not include spares for car listed above). Email for 

complete list. Make offer & take ALL! Contact Tom Vlasak 

via email at vlasakte@earthlink.net or (850) 508-6107 

1988 911 Cabriolet Turbo-Look w/Supercharger. 2nd 

owner since „89. 52,000 miles. Mint/Perfect all original 

paint/leather. Factory Loaded options. Original MSRP was 

$71k+, since my ownership I've invested over $22K. Spe-

cial order Champagne ( light tan ) Leather Sport Seats and 

door pleats, not-a-scratch, always covered & garaged. At 

1.5 psi boost car produces 319 hp to rear wheels! Rises to 

349 hp at 3.5 psi boost 349 hp!! Confirmed on a chassis 

dyno. Original unused spare, tool kit, all receipts, manuals, 

window sticker, air compressor/ pump. Asking $42,900. 

Contact Rick at (850) 896-0155 or rick@flagulfrealty.com 



 

 

PCANFR‟s 2011 Officers and Board of Directors 

These are the folks that handle the „day-to-day‟ operation of PCANFR.  They serve as the 

„ground pounders‟ of the club so they need your input to make sure they‟re doing what they can 

to help you make the most of your PCA membership experience.  Never hesitate to contact them 

if you feel the need – they are indeed here for YOU! 

 

President:    Danny Fuchs - dmfuchs@comcast.net 

Vice President:   Charlie Stratton - css964@gmail.com  

Secretary:    Craig Lewis - blumeryl@aol.com 

Treasurer:    Don Boggs - dhboggs912@earthlink.net 

Destin Chair:             Scott Roberts - scottandjan@cox.net 

Membership Chair:  Mindy Waters - mwaters32327@yahoo.com 

Safety/Insurance Chair: Tom Vlasak - vlasakte@earthlink.net  

Webmaster:   (Temporarily Vacant) 

Newsletter Editor:   Barry A. Waters - barry_a_waters@yahoo.com 

 

Board of Directors: 

Russ Aldrich - russ42a@cox.net   Don Boggs - dhboggs912@earthlink.net 

Danny Fuchs - dmfuchs@comcast.net  Scott Roberts - scottandjan@cox.net 

Charles Stratton - css964@gmail.com  Tom Vlasak - vlasakte@earthlink.net 

Mindy Waters - mwaters32327@yahoo.com 

New Members from Membership Chair Mindy Waters 

The North Florida Region of PCA is pleased to welcome the following folks into the PCANFR 

fold.  Look for them at upcoming events and make them feel at home! 

Name     Locale     Car 

Andrew Dowling   Panama City, FL.   911 Carrera 

Robert Moore   Tallahassee, FL.   997 Carrera S 

Jason Oberle   Crestview, FL.   987 Cayman 

Hans and Jason Sack  Panama City, FL.   951 

Garrett Sowell   Shalimar, FL.   986 Boxster 
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Region Calendar - SEPTEMBER, OCTOBER & NOVEMBER 2011 

Join PCA’s North Florida Region on facebook ! 

PCANFR is now on facebook at www.facebook.com/pages/PCA-North-Florida-Region/163041718029 

with photos, a calendar and more! No need to be a member of facebook but if you are do give us a Like! 

SEPTEMBER 

2/3 - ALMS Baltimore Grand Prix, the streets of downtown Baltimore, Baltimore, MD. 

8/11 - SVRA U.S. Vintage Grand Prix, Watkins Glen International, Watkins Glen, NY. 

15/17 - ALMS ModSpace at Monterey, Laguna Seca Raceway, Monterey, CA. 

15/18 - PCA‟s 2011 Escape. Various locations in and around Flagstaff, AZ. 

16/17 - GRAND-AM EMCO Gears Classic, Mid-Ohio Sports Car Course, Lexington, OH. 

16/18 - HSR Atlanta Historic Races, Road Atlanta, Braselton, GA. 

18 - PCANFR Drive Your 356 Day, Tallahassee, FL. See Ad on page 26 for details. 

21 - PCANFR Social at Milano Pizzeria, corner of Tharpe and MLK Blvd in Tallahassee. Socials are 

the third Wednesday of each month at 6:30 PM. 

28/1 OCT - ALMS Petit Le Mans, Road Atlanta, Braselton, GA. 

29/2 OCT - SVRA New Jersey Vintage Historic Races, Thunderbolt Raceway, Millville, NJ. 

OCTOBER 

13/16 - HSR Sebring Historic Fall Classic, Sebring International Raceway, Sebring, FL. 

14/16 - Rennsport Reunion IV, Laguna Seca Raceway, Monterey, CA. 

15 - PCANFR 6th Annual Charity Car Show, Destin Florida. See Ad on page 27 for details. 

19 - PCANFR Social at Milano Pizzeria, corner of Tharpe and MLK Blvd in Tallahassee. Socials are 

the third Wednesday of each month at 6:30 PM. 

27/30 - HSR Hilton Head Speed Classic, Hutchinson Island, Savannah, GA. 

NOVEMBER 

4/5 - PCANFR 40th Anniversary Weekend, Tallahassee, FL. See Ad on page 5 for details. 

10/13 - HSR Daytona Historic Races, Daytona International Speedway, Daytona Beach, FL. 

16 - PCANFR Social at Milano Pizzeria, corner of Tharpe and MLK Blvd in Tallahassee. Socials are 

the third Wednesday of each month at 6:30 PM. 

http://www.facebook.com/pages/PCA-North-Florida-Region/163041718029
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